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Year after major fi re, Pilot Mountain shows 
its resiliency, how prescribed fi re proved helpful

Commissioner Troxler

From the tractor
    by Agriculture Commissioner Steve Troxler

Ag Development 
Forum and 

Southern Farm 
Show to be held 

in February 

(See Nematode testing, pg. 2)

Nematode lab experiencing delays on routine tests

 The Southern Farm Show 
will be held Feb. 1-3 at the State 
Fairgrounds in Raleigh with free 
admission and free parking. 

 Several special events and 
meetings will be held during the farm 
show including the Ag Development 
Forum on Thursday, Feb. 2, at 9:30 
a.m.; the N.C. Growers Association 
meeting Feb. 2 at 1 p.m.; the annual 
Breakfast with the Commissioner 
fundraiser for the Tobacco Farm 
Life Museum on Feb. 3 at 7:30 
a.m.; and the annual meeting of 
the Tobacco Growers Association 
of North Carolina on Feb. 3.

 For information on the 
Southern Farm Show go to https://
southernshows.com/sfs

Devastating. A word meaning highly destructive, 
damaging, causing severe shock, distress or grief. 
It’s also a word that has commonly been associated 
with the Grindstone Fire that ignited Nov. 27, 2021, 
at Pilot Mountain State Park. 

It’s not difficult to see where some might get that 
perception when viewing images and videos of the 
fire’s behavior during its early stages. The park rested 
under darkness of the night sky while the mountain, 
lit up with orange heat, appeared almost as a celestial 
body. Images such as these can paint a grim picture 
and leave many wondering about the long-term effects 
from the blaze.

Would the forest recover? How many years would 
it take? What was the mortality rate among wildlife 
living in the park? For the animals that didn’t perish, 
what type of habitat would be left for them when they 
returned? What can be done to lower the risk of this 
happening again? 

These are just a few of the questions park visitors 
New pine and plant growth has sprouted in the aftermath of the destructive fi re.

  The N.C. Department of Agriculture and Consumer Services’ Nematode 
Assay Lab is warning North Carolina growers to expect turnaround times of 15 
weeks or longer for routine (predictive) nematode samples submitted this year. 

Samples submitted for diagnostic testing, including molecular diagnosis 
of guava root-knot nematode species, will be given priority and those results 
should be available in around five working days. Currently, there are around 
15,400 samples waiting analysis.

The Nematode Assay Lab can assay soil samples for the presence of at 
least 46 different plant-parasitic nematodes, which are microscopic threadlike 
worms that live in the soil. The results of a nematode assay help growers 
make important management control decisions for the upcoming crop season.

Increased demand for testing and staffing shortages have led to the long 
turnaround times, said Dr. Weimin Ye, NCDA&CS nematologist. 

“This is highly detailed work, requiring up to a year of specialized training 
for nematology technicians,” Ye said. “Even with three experienced nematology 

technicians and a lab manager qualified to identify and count nematodes, 
only about 200 samples can be completed daily..

Management is working to address the issue but  does not expect efforts 
will alleviate the bottleneck of samples in the short-term. Two new staff 
members are currently in training and five temporary employees have 
been hired to help extract nematodes from samples in preparation for 
analysis by trained staff.  

“We are estimating that samples received before Dec.1 should be 
completed by the end of March 2023. Samples are being processed in 
the order that they are received,” Ye said. “Given the anticipated delays, 
growers should consider whether or not assay results will be ready in 
time to make management control decisions before submitting additional 
samples to the Nematode Assay Lab.” 

Long storage times in the lab are not expected to impact assay results, 

I spend a great deal of time on the 
road with my job. Seeing the state, 
particularly the areas outside of our 
urban centers, is something I enjoy 
most about my work. 

Seeing both the rural and urban 
areas serves as an excellent reminder 
that North Carolina is more rural than 
urban, but it also gives me a front row 
seat to the acceleration of development 
and how quickly areas can change in 

and around our big cities.
While we remain a mostly rural state, 

make no mistake some of our cities 
are experiencing explosive growth. 
North Carolina is a destination state 
for many people and studies show this.

I recently read a news report 
that noted two of North Carolina’s 
metropolitan areas fall into the Top 
10 of fastest growing metro areas in 
the United States.

In fact, Raleigh ranks second in the 
country only behind Austin, Texas. 
And Charlotte comes in at number 
6. The population growth for Austin 
from 2016 to 2021 was 14.1 percent, 
for Raleigh it was 11.1 percent for the 
same time period and 8.1 percent for 
Charlotte. 

In the Top 15 noted in this report, 
Texas placed four cities on the fastest 
growing list, Florida had three of its 
cities on the list and North Carolina 
had two. I think it is interesting that 

each of these are states with large 
agricultural footprints and production.

I talk a lot about farmland preservation. 
Some of you may even be tired of me 
making it a frequent topic of discussion, 
but there is a real urgency to ensuring 
we have the natural resources to be 
able to provide food, fiber and fuel 
for ourselves and others. 

This year we topped 30,000 acres 
protected through our Ag Development 
and Farm Preservation Trust Fund 
since its beginning, which is a great 
milestone. But our work is nowhere 
near done. 

For example, an electric vehicle 
manufacturing plant planned for 
Chatham County is expected to sit on 
1,765 acres. A total of 280 acres were 
purchased in the Research Triangle 
Park for the planned Apple campus.

In July of this year, the American 
Farmland Trust released its report Farms 
Under Threat 2040 in which it noted 

that North Carolina ranks second 
in the country in potential farmland 
loss by 2040. The report projected 
1.1 million acres of farmland would 
be converted from agricultural use. 
That number was based on current 
development numbers, but land 
loss could increase to 1.6 million 
if development increases. 

Like I mentioned at the beginning 
of this column, nearly everywhere I 
travel development is taking place. 
As a department, we will continue 
to rally support for Farmland 
Preservation efforts so we can 
secure the natural resources we 
need for future generations. We 
cannot afford to wait until we are 
in a crisis with land loss. We have 
to have the foresight to understand 
the long-term needs today, because 
we know others are  eyeing the future 
and projected population increases. 
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Nematode testing
(Cont’d from pg. 1)

January AgroTips

Forest Service collects tree seeds for its Tree Improvement Program

as the nematodes are at the overwinter stage and do not feed and reproduce, Ye said. The nematode soil sample 
in the sample box is in similar condition as in the field. 

 You can check estimated turnaround times at https://www.ncagr.gov/agronomi/PALS/Default.aspx. Growers 
with nematode-specific concerns or questions can contact Ye at 919-664-1600 or by email at weimin.ye@ncagr.gov.

Horse Events
Southeastern Ag Center, Lumberton 910-618-5699

Jan. 2 ............... Horse & Tack Auction. Contact Brad Stephens, 828-390-0878.
Jan. 7 ............... Da Bomb Barrel Racing. Contact Josh Smith, 910-639-6387.
Jan. 27-29 ........ Cowboy Mounted Shooting. Contact Pam Lohrey, 540-570-8785.
Feb. 4 ............... NCBRA Barrel Race. Contact Justin Hill, 910-705-6900.
Feb. 6 ............... Horse & Tack Auction. Contact Brad Stephens, 828-390-0878.

Sen. Bob Martin Agricultural Center, Williamston, 252-792-5111
Feb. 17 & 18 .... 2023 Old Ford Volunteer Fire Department Survivor Series Rodeo. Contact Frank Buck, 

252-946-9780.
Feb. 24 & 25 .... Hook & Book Draft Horse Pull & IBRA Super Show Barrel Race. Contact Travis Alford, 

252-450-5438.
March 3-5 ........ Hoppin’ Into Spring. Contact Travis Alford, 252-450-5438.
March 10 & 11 . N.C. Barrel Bonanza. Contact Fred Smith, 252-450-9752.
March 17-19 .... SERHA Slide Into Spring. Contact Terry Mainey, 919-623-6054.
March 30-
April 2 ............. 2023 Martinganza Quarter Horse Show and Futurity. Contact Susan Daniels 919-894-

0600.
WNC Ag Center, Fletcher 828-687-1414

Feb. 9-12 ......... N.C. High School Rodeo. Contact Sharon Livengood, 704-798-0432.
March 3-5 ........ NBHA Super Show. Contact 706-722-7223.

Gov. James B. Hunt Jr. Horse Complex, State Fairgrounds, Raleigh, 919-821-7400
Jan. 20-22 ........ NCHJA “C” Indoors. Contact Joan Petty, 919-669-9877.
Jan. 26-29 ........ Raleigh Winter I Hunter. Contact Joan Petty, 919-669-9877.
Feb. 3 ............... Draft Horse Pull. Contact Calvin Davis, 919-812-0831.
Feb. 10 & 11 ....American Bullriders Finals. Contact Jeff  Mullen, 919-796-8375.
Feb. 17-19 .......Triangle Winter Indoors II C. Contact Joan Petty, 919-669-9877.\
Feb. 23-26 .......Raleigh Winter II Hunter. Contact Joan Petty, 919-669-9877.
March 4 & 5 .... Raleigh Winter Dressage. Contact Janine Malone, 919-269-7307. 

*Show dates are subject to change. Call ahead to confi rm.

Two more counties found with HPAI fl ocks
A backyard flock in Durham County and one in 

Onslow County have tested positive for High Path Avian 
Influenza (HPAI). The positive samples were identified 
by the N.C. Department of Agriculture and Consumer 
Services Veterinary Diagnostic Lab in Raleigh. 

This is the first confirmed positive in either county. 
In late spring and early summer, HPAI was found at 
nine poultry farms in Johnston and Wayne counties, and 
recently HPAI was found in a single backyard flock in 
Wake County and two flocks in Union County. 

 The flocks were depopulated to prevent spread 
of the disease. Surveillance continues on other flocks 
located near the infected flock.. 

 This type of HPAI virus is considered a low risk to 
people and is also not considered a food safety threat 
as infected birds do not enter the food supply. 

It is highly contagious to other birds, including 
commercial and backyard flocks of poultry. 

“The threat of high path avian influenza is nationwide 
and likely will remain through the fall and winter because 
the HPAI virus remains in the wild bird population,” 
said State Veterinarian Mike Martin. “Commercial 
operations and backyard flock owners should continue 
to follow strict biosecurity measures including keeping 

birds enclosed without access to wild birds or other 
domestic flocks when possible.”

Report sick or dying birds  right away to your local 
veterinarian, the N.C. Department of Agriculture and 
Consumer Services Veterinary Division at 919-707-
3250, or the N.C. Veterinary Diagnostic Laboratory 
System at 919-733-3986. 

The warning signs of HPAI include: 
• Reduced energy or activity and decreased appetite 
• Lower egg production and/or soft-shelled or 

misshapen eggs
• Swelling of the head, eyelids, comb and wattles
• Purple discoloration of the wattles, comb and legs
• Difficulty breathing, runny nares (nose), and/or 

sneezing
• Twisting of the head and neck, stumbling, falling 

down, tremors and/or circling
• Greenish diarrhea
  More information on biosecurity and the signs 

of HPAI can be found  at www.ncagr.gov/avianflu. 
For questions about migratory birds, hunting, or wild 
waterfowl found dead on your property, visit website 
at www.ncwildlife.org.   

Employees with the N.C. Forest 
Service are called upon to perform a 
plethora of tasks and responsibilities. 
Identifying invasive insects and tree 
diseases, responding to wildfires and 
assisting North Carolina landowners 
in a variety of ways relative to 
forestland management are just a 
few of the common, daily tasks that 
county staff have their hands in. 
Probably one of the lesser known 
and not-so-glamorous efforts they 
take on is the annual seed collection 
that assists the Nursery and Tree 
Improvement Program.

The N.C. Forest Service Nursery 
and Tree Improvement (N&TI) 
Program is critical to the success of 
landowners in North Carolina and 
is necessary for ensuring they have 
access to the best genetics available. 
The N&TI Program is composed 
of two operations. The first is the 

Nursery Program, which is responsible 
for planning, growing, selling and 
distributing annual seedling crops. 
The second is the Tree Improvement 
Program which develops and improves 
key selections of tree species that 
are of high economic value to forest 
landowners. High economic value 
species include Fraser fir, loblolly, 
longleaf and shortleaf pine, as well 
as Eastern white pine and Atlantic 
white cedar. The long-term efforts 
of the Tree Improvement Program 
have resulted in dramatic increases in 
volume growth, disease resistance and 
physical properties of these species. 
The nursery only uses seed sources 
that are locally adapted, and the annual 
seed collection efforts conducted at 
the county level goes a long way in 
solidifying that element.

The annual seed collection not 
only provides a valuable service to 

the N&TI Program and the citizens 
of North Carolina, but it also allows 
opportunity for friendly competition 
among county staff. There are three 
awards given out each year to the 

counties that haul in the largest 
amount of weight for each category 
and the quantity is determined in 
pounds. These awards are designed 
to recognize dedication by the county 

staff and reward them for their hard 
work and accomplishments. Without 
their unsung efforts, producing 
a diverse field of tree seedlings 
would not be possible. Each county 
office can participate in the annual 
seed collection, with 95% of the 
seed gathering taking place from 
September through December. It 
requires up to two months to compile 
collection data and the awards are 
typically announced each February 
by Nursery and Tree Improvement 
Program Head Bobby Smith.

“I think the seed collection is 
just something that they really 
enjoy,” said Smith. “It’s a break 
from the daily grind and gets them 
into the woods and around the great 
landowners that make up this state. 
Not only does it really help the 
nursery and our ability to provide 

(See Seed Collection, pg. 5)

Test soilless media for annual fl owers and vegetable seedling production.
    Prior to fi lling containers and sowing seeds, the analysis of soilless media 

(substrate) will detect if chemical properties such as pH, electrical conductivity 
(soluble salts), and nutrient concentrations are ideal for optimum and effi  cient 
production of annual fl owers and vegetable seedlings. During production, 
analysis of soilless media is a best management practice that helps to identify if 
fertilizer has been depleted or if it is excessively high. Also, if a problem occurs 
during production, this test will help diagnose if the trouble is related to nutrition 
and suggest appropriate corrective action.

   
Scout wheat early and plan to tissue test.
Wheat producers need to count tillers in January and follow up with tissue 

sampling in late February or March. This approach is the best way to optimize 
fertilizer purchases and application. At the beginning of green-up in January, 
50 to 70 tillers per square foot is optimum. If the count is lower, apply half the 
spring topdress nitrogen right away. This application will help the crop continue 
to produce tillers on warm days without excessive growth.

Tissue test in February or March (at Feekes growth stage 5 or Zadoks GS 
30) to fi nd out if more nitrogen is needed. Contact your regional agronomist if 
you need additional guidance on how to count tillers or identify the appropriate 
growth stage.

Test source water for tobacco seedling fl oat beds.
Nearly half of the source water samples taken from tobacco fl oat bed 

operations in North Carolina and about one in fi ve nutrient solution samples 
have high alkalinity (sometimes known as total carbonates). Alkalinity values 
greater than or equal to 100 contribute to high pH and soluble-salt problems. 
When necessary, the solution report provides recommendations for reducing 
alkalinity by 80%. 
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Bucolic briefs

Congratulations to N.C. State Fair livestock winners 

The Southern Farm Show will be held Feb. 1-3 at the State Fairgrounds in Raleigh. This is the largest annual 
agricultural exposition in the Carolinas and Virginia.  Filling the NC State Fairgrounds, the show hosts over 400 
exhibitors, agricultural meetings, workshops and training, and everything farmers need to prepare for the coming 
growing season. In conjunction with the Farm Show, the Southern National Draft Pull and Coon Mule Jump 
returns to the Hunt Horse Arena Feb. 3. Watch giant teams for Percheron and Belgian draft horses match their 
strength to determine this year’s winners. Starting at 6 p.m. , pre-pull entertainment includes a parade of antique 
farm equipment and the ever-popular Coon Mule Jump.  

***
As a way to help farmers and agricultural workers stay safe at work, the N.C. Department of Labor off ers 

safety videos on a variety of topics through its YouTube channel. Video topics include: preventing green tobacco 
sickness, hazard communication, tobacco harvester safety, heat stress, migrant housing requirements, forklift 
safety, and information about the NCDOL’s Gold Star Growers program. The videos are in English and Spanish 
to increase understanding of safety hazards and preventing accidents. To learn more about the NCDOL and 
the Agricultural Safety and Health Bureau, go to www.nclabor.com or call 1-800-NC-LABOR (800-625-2267). 
NCDOL is also on Facebook and Twitter (@NCDOL).

***
Landowners with farms for sale or lease and farmers seeking land can also post their information at the NC 

FarmLink website hosted by the N.C. Cooperative Extension at https://www.ncfarmlink.ces.ncsu.
edu/

***
Beekeepers with bees for rent and growers interested in bee pollination services can post their information on 

the BeeLinked website at www.ncagr.com/beelinked. The site is hosted by the N.C. Department of Agriculture 
and Consumer Services and the N.C. State University Apiculture Program. Anyone interested in listing their 
information can do so by fi lling out an online Submit Your Ad form on the BeeLinked page or by contacting 
NCDA&CS at 919-233-8214 or by email at NCHoneybee@ncagr.gov or call NCSU at 919-515-1660. The 
NCDA&CS Plant Industry Division regulates the movement of agricultural or related items capable of spreading 
harmful insects, diseases, and other pests. Beekeepers participating in this program will be required to comply 
with all honey and bee industry regulations.

***
The N.C. Ag Finance Authority provides credit to agriculture in areas where fi nancing is not available at 

reasonable rates and terms. The agency originates, services and fi nances farm loans, rural business loans, disaster 
loans and cotton gin loans. It also off ers tax-exempt ag development bonds for agribusiness processing, ag-
related manufacturing or ag waste disposal. For more about Ag Finance Authority programs or to request a loan 
application, call 919-790-3949 or email at RequestLoanInfo@ncagr.gov. 

***

RALEIGH- Following are winners in youth and open 
2022 N.C. State Fair livestock shows.

Open Dairy -Ayrshire
Grand champion female shown by Russell Isley of 

Burlington
Reserve grand champion female shown by Lainey Nolan 

of Cochranville, Penn.
Open Dairy – Brown Swiss
Grand champion and reserve grand champion females 

shown by Derek Heizer of Snow Camp
Open Dairy - Guernsey 
Grand champion and reserve grand champion females 

shown by Dennett Withington of Goldston
Open Dairy – Holstein
Grand champion female shown by Shanna Langley of 

Staley
Reserve grand champion shown by Plessed-Rose Dairy 

of Goldvein, Va.
Open Dairy -Jersey
Grand champion female shown by Amanda Baldwin 

of Statesville
Reserve grand champion female shown by Valerie 

Langley of Staley
Junior Dairy – Ayrshire
Grand champion shown by Colton Oliver of Burlington
Reserve grand champion shown by Landon Oliver of 

Burlington
Junior Dairy – Brown Swiss
Grand champion shown by Maddi Heffner of Liberty
Reserve grand champion shown by Margaret Mehaffey 

of Rural Hall
Junior Dairy – Guernsey 
Grand champion shown by Charlie McMurry of Shelby
 Reserve grand champion shown by Mason Woody of 

Snow Camp
Supreme champion shown by Bryson Baldwin of Statesville
Reserve supreme champion shown by Coet Munden 

of Advance
Junior Dairy – Holstein 
Grand champion shown by Rilen Wright of Franklinville
Reserve grand champion shown by Reagan Tompkins 

of Ennice
Junior Dairy – Jersey
Grand champion shown by Bryson Baldwin of Statesville
Reserve grand champion shown by Coet Munden of 

Advance
Open Beef Cattle – All other breeds
Grand champion female shown by Rex Howard of 

Lattimore
Reserve champion female shown by Cody Clary of Saluda

Grand champion reserve grand champion bulls shown by 
Savannah McIntire of Ivanhoe

Open Beef Cattle – Angus
Grand champion female shown by Wood Angus of Willow 

Spring
Reserve grand champion female shown by Emma Vanhoy 

of Catawba
Grand champion and reserve grand champion bulls shown 

by Wood Angus of Willow Spring
Open Beef Cattle – Belted Galloway
Grand champion and reserve grand champion females 

shown by Abigail Gant of Pisgah Forest
Open Beef Cattle – Charolais
Grand champion female shown by Brooke Harward of 

Richfield
Reserve grand champion female shown by Cody Clary 

of Saluda
Grand champion bull shown by Timothy Vanreenen of 

Hillsboro, W.Va.
Open Beef Cattle – Gelbvieh
Grand champion female shown by Todd Hodges of Ruffin
Reserve grand champion female shown by Colton Cox 

of Spruce Pine
Grand champion bull shown by Todd Hodges of Ruffin
Open Beef Cattle – Hereford
Grand champion cow/calf shown by Mitchem’s Farm 3c 

of Vale
Reserve grand champion shown by NCSU E. Carroll Joyner 

Beef Education Unit of Raleigh
Grand champion bull shown by Pd Farms of Elkin
Reserve grand champion bull shown by Mitchem’s Farm 

3c of Vale
Open Beef Cattle – Limousin 
Grand champion female shown by Edwards Land & Cattle 

of Beulaville
Reserve grand champion female shown by Caleb Davis 

of Zebulon
Grand champion and reserve grand champion bulls shown 

by Edwards Land & Cattle of Beulaville
Open Beef Cattle – Miniature Hereford
Grand champion female shown by Wyatt Knotts of Greenville
Reserve grand champion female shown by Cow Swamp 

Creek Farms of Grimesland
Open Beef Cattle – Percentage Simmental
Grand champion heifer shown by Shelby Candler of 

Weaverville
Reserve grand champion heifer shown by Evie Jones of 

Shelby
Grand champion bull shown by Charlie Thomas of 

Winston-Salem
Reserve grand champion bull shown by Evie Jones of Shelby
Open Beef Cattle – Piedmontese
Grand champion female shown by Rachel Brown of Zebulon
Reserve grand champion female shown by Edwin Johnson 

of Fisherville, Ky.
(See Livestock winners, pg. 5)
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Janet Pearson, Surry County ranger 
with the N.C. Forest Service was one 
of the first to arrive on-scene when 
the fire was reported.

“When I first located the fire area, 
we were experiencing two-to-six-foot 
flame lengths, uphill winds and a 
thermal belt around the mountain that 
night which means we had warmer 
air that was feeding the fire,” said 
Pearson. “It was actively burning 
and the wind was pushing the fire 
up the mountain.”

Lack of daylight, steep terrain, 
rolling rock debris and cliff ledges 
presented significant obstacles and 
safety concerns for those first on 
the scene. In addition to firefighter 
safety, the primary objective was 
to utilize existing trail systems and 
previous firelines to keep the fire on 
the upper portions of the mountain and 
within the park footprint, preventing 
it from spilling onto private property. 
Resource requests were submitted 
almost immediately which included a 
bulldozer. Having a dozer line in place 
was pivotal in keeping the fire away 
from private property and potentially 
threatening homes and lives.

Before her tenure with the N.C. 
Forest Service, Pearson also worked 
for the N.C. Division of Parks and 
Recreation for 14 years, 10 of which 
she spent assigned to Pilot Mountain 
State Park. Pearson’s time with N.C. 
State Parks dates to 2012 when Pilot 
Mountain experienced its last wildfire. 
When comparing the 2012 wildfire 
with the Grindstone Fire in 2021, 
Pearson noted the vast differences in 
intensity. While the 2021 Grindstone 
Fire consumed more acreage, the 2012 
wildfire burned with more potency.

“The fuel load was completely 
different in 2012 than it was in 2021,” 
Pearson said. “The wildfire in 2012 
burned with more intensity because 
it had been over 75 years since fire 
had been applied to the mountain.”

With prescribed fire becoming 
a more regular occurrence at Pilot 
Mountain State Park, the buildup 
of hazardous fuel has been held in 
check. This played a crucial role 
with the management strategy of the 
Grindstone Fire.

The N.C. Forest Service Red 
Incident Management Team (IMT) 
was assembled and arrived at Pilot 
Mountain the next day. With having 
adequate resources and personnel at 
the scene, the IMT could now draw 
up a plan on how to best implement 
objectives and manage the wildfire. By 
using previously established firelines 
that had been reopened utilizing a 
bulldozer, the IMT determined the 
best course of action would be to 
allow the fire to slowly back down 
the mountain to those lines, allowing 
crews to hold it on the mountain. Not 
only was this the right move for the 
future of the landscape, but the terrain 
was too rough, too difficult and too 
dangerous for the firefighters.

“The prescribed fire events that 
have taken place on the mountain 
going back to 2012 and the burning 
that took place then, allowed us 
to suppress the fire much better,” 
said Jimmy Holt, Guildford County 
ranger and public information officer 
first assigned to the Grindstone Fire. 
“Basically, our IMT sent in fire crews 

to help the fire along and bring it 
down the mountain to tie in with the 
dozer lines and essentially conduct 
a burnout operation at that point. It 
went very well,” he added.

Personnel were able to wrap up the 
1,050-acre wildfire in just a matter of a 
few days. When asked how the IMT’s 
management of the wildfire would 
have been altered if prescribed fire had 
remained absent from the mountain, 
Holt believes that the response would 
have been an extended attack rather 
than just an incident lasting a few days 
like the Grindstone Fire was.

“I think we could’ve been out there 
for several weeks,” said Holt.

“There’s always going to be varied 
opinions on prescribed fire events. 
Some people take the natural approach 
that we just do nothing and let nature 
take care of things on its own,” Holt 
continued. “We would rather be 
proactive with fire and manage it 
properly by burning it under controlled 
circumstances. Eventually, during 
extended dry periods, we will have 
a wildfire burn out of control if we 
don’t use prescribed fire as a tool.”

Nature’s ability to recover from 
a wildfire largely depends on the 
intensity of the flames. A wildfire 
more than 1,000 acres in size is no 
small footprint, and one would think 
that mortality among the forest and 
wildlife may be extreme. Staff at Pilot 
Mountain State Park said that wasn’t 
the case at all.

“After an event like that, the 
following spring, everything greens 
up fast and a lot of the blueberries 
start to come back,” Superintendent 
Anthony said. “After the first leaf fall, 
most visitors are hard pressed to see 
where exactly the fire was.”

A variety of native species made 
a quick return and began to flourish 
during the spring and summer months 
like they would any other year. Signs of 
new, thriving pine trees, mountain laurel 

and dogfennel surround hikers along 
the trails. The recovery of the park’s 
natural features is overwhelmingly 
evident. Park officials also witnessed 
animal behavior and activity return to 
a normal state almost immediately.

“Wildlife activity was literally 
present as soon as the ground started 
cooling,” said Carla Williams, park 
ranger at Pilot Mountain State Park. 
“We had white tail deer patrolling the 
mountain and moving through the 
campground that we could clearly see.”

Relative to animal casualties, 
park officials had a pleasant report 
containing a feel-good tune.

“While surveying the aftermath, 
we didn’t find any remains of animals 
that would have gotten caught up in 
the fire,” Williams added.

Animals were able to easily get 
away during the fire. Even animals 
that have not been blessed with the 
gift of speed were able to seek shelter.

“Our box turtles are able to dig 
down underground before the fire 
came over and reached them,” said 
Williams. “Since it wasn’t an extremely 
intense fire on the ground, that really 
helped with the survival rate.” 

The prominent knob that sits at 
the peak of Pilot Mountain is where a 
variety of bird species call home. The 
flames did reach that area during the 
Grindstone Fire, but Williams noted 
that since the fire took place during 
the fall, most of the birds had already 
hatched, started flying and were able 
to safely flee the area.

“We have black vultures and turkey 
vultures who love to roost on top of 
the knob,” Williams said. “We have 
some that temporarily migrate here 
but most of them call Pilot Mountain 
home. Once the summit cooled down, 
they started flying around it again.”

Park officials said they had a great 
migratory bird count this year which 
included vultures, hawks and various 
species of songbirds.

“We didn’t see any negative impacts 
to our bird count. If anything, we’ve 
seen good growth,” Williams added.

“We’ve seen them thrive here 
even after the fire.”

The beneficial use of prescribed 
fire continues to become more evident 
with instances of the Grindstone Fire. 
Where the consistent use of low 
intensity and intentional controlled 
burning previously conducted by 
N.C. State Parks, paired with the N.C. 
Forest Service’s ability to manage 
the incident like a prescribed fire, 
lead to a healthy recovery of the 
mountain. Efforts to increase good 
fire on the landscape go beyond Pilot 
Mountain State Park. Arrangements 
are in the works to implement 
burning plans for all state parks. 
Restoration of fire adapted species 
and ecosystems such as longleaf 
pine, shortleaf pine, pitch pine, oak-
pine woodlands and upland oak, is 
a major reason prescribed burning 
is applied across North Carolina by 
many conservation partnerships. The 
N.C. Forest Service has a key role 
to play in promoting prescribed fire 
training; providing fuel condition and 
fire danger assessments; managing 
regulations related to prescribed fire; 
and, implementing prescribed fire 
on private and public lands. 

In the recently updated North 
Carolina Forest Action Plan, forestry 
stakeholders along with the N.C. 
Forest Service collaboratively 
established objectives to promote the 
greater acceptance and application 
of prescribed fire to benefit forest 
health, wildlife habitat, fuel reduction 
and fire adapted ecosystems.

Prescribed fire is an age-old 
practice that was part of everyday 
life for Native Americans and early 
settlers. Today, it remains one of the 
most effective tools, helping North 
Carolina forests remain healthy 
and thrive.

(Continued from pg. 1)
Pilot Mountain

Bottom left, smoke from the wildfi re engulfef the knob of Pilot 
Mountain. Above left, an infant pine tree has srpouted up on 
the forest fl oor. Above, black vultures, turkey vultures and 
other birds have returned to roost on top of Pilot Mountain.  
Rangers found that wildlife 

and local community members 
sought answers to following the 
wildfire. Prescribed fire and how 
it’s been previously applied to the 
landscape is likely a common thread 
in every answer.

The N.C. Division of Parks and 
Recreation has diligently conducted 
prescribed fire at Pilot Mountain 
State Park over the last decade. 
These efforts, along with the N.C. 
Forest Service’s ability to manage 
the Grindstone Fire in a manner 
similar to a prescribed burning 
operation, prevented the fire from 
becoming significantly worse while 
helping to establish the roots of a 
successful recovery. Sometimes, 
to fully understand the present you 
must revisit the past.

After formally being owned by 
private landowners, Pilot Mountain 
became a state park in 1968. But it 
wasn’t until 2003 that prescribed 
fire became a routine occurrence on 
the mountain to help with hazardous 
fuel reduction. Since then, officials 
at Pilot Mountain attempt to apply 
controlled burning operations to 
certain tracts of land on an annual 
basis to reduce the risk of catastrophic 
wildfire.

“For the most part, the Grindstone 
Fire was a very low intensity fire,” 
said Jason Anthony, superintendent 
of Pilot Mountain State Park. “Had 
it not been for the active prescribed 
fire management program over the 
past decade here at Pilot Mountain, 
last year’s Grindstone Fire could 
have very well been devastating.”

Anthony continued by saying 
everything that burned during the 
Grindstone Fire was scheduled to 
be burned under prescription within 
the next year or two. If anything, the 
wildfire jumpstarted those efforts. The 
frequency in which prescribed fire is 
conducted at Pilot Mountain varies 
depending on weather conditions 
and other important factors. Officials 
with the N.C. Division of Parks and 
Recreation are working on plans to 
expand the use of prescribed fire to 
all state parks. Pilot Mountain has 
been one of the leaders for burn 
frequency and active areas under 
prescription.

Lightning strikes are going to 
happen; people are going to leave 
their campfires and they’re going to 
get out,” said Anthony. “When that 
happens, we want to make sure that 
the mountain is used to burning. We 
don’t want that lone lightning strike 
or that one camper that’s camping in 
an undesignated area to be the cause 
of a truly devastating wildfire that 
gets up into the crown of the trees 
and wipes out the forest.”

The unattended campfire located 
in an undesignated area that Anthony 
alluded to was the cause of the 
Grindstone Fire at Pilot Mountain 
State Park. Once the fire was reported 
by local community members, park 
officials began evacuating overnight 
campers and fielding phone calls 
from residents, vehicle onlookers and 
even employees who reside nearby. 
Personnel from the N.C. Forest 
Service were also called in as part of 
the initial response and would later 
assemble an incident management 
team to assume command of the fire. 
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(See State Fair livestock, pg.6)

(Continued from pg. 2)
Seed collection

(Continued from pg. 3)

Livestock results

Grand champion bull shown by 
AJ Strickland of Middlesex

Reserve grand champion bull by 
Edwin Johnson of Fisherville, Ky.

 Open Beef Cattle – Red Angus
Grand champion and grand 

champion Got to Be NC female 
shown by Abigail Edwards of Shelby

Reserve grand champion female 
shown by Brooke Harward of 
Richfield

Grand champion and reserve 
grand champion bulls shown by 
Amber Stephens of Quicksburg, Va.

Open Cattle Show – Santa 
Gertrudis

Grand champion and reserve 
grand champion females shown 
by Thomas Benfield of Statesville

Grand champion bull shown 
by Morse View Farm of Mountain 
Grove, Mo.

Reserve grand champion bull 
shown by Thomas Benfield of 
Statesville

Open Cattle Show – Shorthorn
Grand champion female shown 

by Emma Beasley of Youngsville
Reserve grand champion shown 

by Rylea Suddreth of Catawba
Open Cattle Show – Simmental
Grand champion heifer shown 

by Rylea Suddreth of Catawba
Reserve grand champion heifer 

shown by Evie Jones of Shelby
Grand champion bull shown by 

Charlie Thomas of Winston-Salem
Reserve grand champion bull 

shown by Cayte Mitchell of Hiddenite
Open Cattle Show – Star 5
Grand champion female shown 

by Morse View Farm of Mountain 
Grove, Mo.

Reserve grand champion female 
shown by Alan Barlowe of Lenoir

Junior Feeder Calf – Individual 
feeder calf

Grand champion prospect shown 
by Lakota Sockwell of McLeansville 

Reserve grand champion prospect 
shown by Michelle Hartman of 
Walnut Cove

Got to Be NC prospect shown by 
Lakota Sockwell of McLeansville

Grand champion progress shown 
by Annah Claire Sullivan of Lucama

Reserve grand champion progress 
shown by Nate Bowman of Walnut 
Cove

Got to Be NC Progress shown by 
Annah Claire Sullivan of Lucama

Grand champion overall shown 
by Annah Claire Sullivan of Lucama

Reserve grand champion overall 
shown by Lakota Sockwell of 
McLeansville

Junior Market Steer – British 
breeds

Grand champion shown by Amber 
Shutsky of Pinnacle

Reserve grand champion shown 
by Lakota Sockwell of McLeansville

Junior Market Steer – Crossbred 
market steers

Grand champion junior market 
steer shown by Cole Williams of 
Waynesville

Reserve grand champion junior 
market steer shown by Michelle 
Hartman of Walnut Cove

Third overall and Got to Be NC 
junior market steer shown by Annah 
Claire Sullivan of Lucama

Junior Beef Heifer – All other 
breeds

Grand champion shown by Cole 
Williams of Waynesville

Reserve grand champion shown 
by Rex Howard of Lattimore

Got to Be NC champion shown 
by Kaylee Pittman of Selma

Junior Beef Heifer – Angus
Grand champion shown by Logan 

Ball of Waynesville
Reserve grand champion shown by 

Marcie Harward of Richfield
Got to Be NC champion shown by 

Greyson Peeler of Lawndale
Junior Beef Heifer – Charolais
Grand champion shown by Mattie 

Harward of Richfield
Reserve grand champion and Got 

to Be NC champion shown by Marcie 
Harward of Richfield

Junior Beef Heifer – Commercial
Grand champion shown by Marcie 

Harward of Richfield
Reserve grand champion and Got 

to Be NC champion shown by Shane 
Kendall of Magnolia

Junior Beef Heifer – Gelbvieh
Grand champion shown by Colton 

Cox of Spruce Pine
Reserve grand champion shown 

by Jordan Mitchem of Vale
Got to Be NC champion shown 

by Colton Cox of Spruce Pine
Junior Beef Heifer – Hereford

Grand and reserve grand champions 
shown by Jordan Mitchem of Vale

Got to Be NC champion shown 
by Regan Mitchem of Vale

Junior Beef Heifer – Limousin
Grand and Got to Be NC champion 

shown by Shane Kendall of Magnolia
Reserve grand champion shown 

by Wyatt Kendall of Magnolia
Junior Beef Heifer – Percentage 

Simmental
Grand champion shown by Isaac 

Lidke of Newton
Reserve grand champion shown 

by Rylea Suddreth of Catawba
Got to Be NC champion shown 

by Abigail Blankenship of Castalia
Junior Beef Heifer – Red Angus
Grand champion shown by Marcie 

Harward of Richfield
Reserve grand and Got to Be NC 

champion shown by Rex Howard of 
Lattimore

Junior Beef Heifer – Santa 
Gertrudis/Star 5

Grand champion shown by Josh 
Bowman of Staley

Reserve grand champion shown by 
Northwest Cabarrus FFA of Concord

Junior Beef Heifer – Shorthorn/
Shorthorn Plus

Grand and reserve grand champion 
shown by Rylea Suddreth of Catawba

Got to Be NC champion shown 
by Levi Meadows of Maiden

Junior Beef Heifer – Simmental
Grand and Got to Be NC champion 

shown by Shelby Candler of Weaverville
Reserve grand champion shown 

by Rylea Suddreth of Catawba
Got to Be NC champion shown 

by Colton Cox of Spruce Pine
Junior Beef Heifer – Supreme
Supreme grand champion shown 

by Logan Ball of Waynesville
Reserve supreme grand champion 

shown by Jordan Mitchem of Vale
Got to Be NC supreme champion 

shown by Shane Kendall of Magnolia
Got to Be NC reserve supreme 

champion shown by Kaylee Pittman 
of Selma

Open Market Barrow – Crossbred
Grand champion shown by Connor 

Kennedy of Pink Hill
Reserve grand champion shown 

by Mary-Catherine Mayo of Rexburg, 
Idaho

Open Market Barrow – Market 
Barrow

Overall grand champion shown by 
Connor Kennedy of Pink Hill

Overall reserve grand champion 
shown by Hannah Cooper of Hertford

Overall Got to Be NC grand 
champion shown by Connor Kennedy 
of Pink Hill

Overall Got to Be NC reserve 
grand champion shown by Ella Grace 
McNeely of Lake Toxaway

Third overall shown by Faith 
Kennedy of Deep Run

Open Market Barrow – 
Breeding gilt

Grand champion shown by 
Faith Anderson of Damascus, Md.

Reserve grand champion shown 
by Riley Ballance of Lucama

Overall supreme champion shown 
by Connor Kennedy of Pink Hill

Overall reserve supreme champion 
shown by Travis Cox of Richlands

Junior Market Barrow 
Grand champion shown by 

Connor Kennedy of Pink Hill
Reserve grand champion shown 

by Hannah Cooper of Hertford
Third overall shown by Faith 

Kennedy of Deep Run
Got to Be NC grand champion 

shown by Connor Kennedy of 
Pink Hill 

Got to Be NC reserve grand 
champion shown by Ella Grace 
McNeely of Lake Toxaway

Junior Breeding Gilt 
Grand champion shown by 

Connor Kennedy of Pink Hill
Reserve grand champion shown 

by Travis Cox of Richlands
Got to Be NC grand champion 

shown by Connor Kennedy of 
Pink Hill

Got to Be NC reserve grand 

North Carolina landowners with great genetics, but I believe 
many of the rangers enjoy the competition.”

The first award is the Golden Nut Award, which went 
to Catawba County for bringing in nearly 21,000 pounds 
of acorns, hickories, tupelo and cone bearing species. Their 
2021 collection was good enough to deem them Golden Nut 
champions for the third consecutive year. When asked about 
the seed dominance over the last few years, Catawba County 
Ranger Jeff Icard said things haven’t always been this way.

“The quantity and quality of the seed relies heavily on the 
elements surrounding the spring season,” Icard said. “There’s 
been years in the past where we couldn’t find much at all. If 
we receive good pollination during the springtime, it usually 
correlates to good seedling production. If not, the volume is 
significantly less.”

Icard enjoys the opportunity of spend time with county 
residents and educate the public on the seedling process.

“People will see us out collecting and they don’t hesitate 
to ask us what we’re doing,” he said. “This opens a window 
of opportunity to not only spend time visiting with folks, 
but also teach them about the seed, how we get it, what we 
do with it and how it’s developed for our nursery’s planting 
efforts. In turn, a lot of those same people will invite us out 
to their property to collect seed also.” 

“We go where the seed is,” he added.
North Carolina is home to a very diverse geographical 

landscape and population, and the methods for collecting seed 
across the state are just as unique. Nash County claimed the 
Superior Seed Award when they hauled in a little more than 
8,500 pounds of fleshy, fruited species such as blackgum, 
cedar, plum and wax myrtle, a lot of which was gathered at 
city parks and road right of ways. According to Nash County 
Ranger Seth Bauguess, his staff got a little creative with their 
means of collecting.

“We’re what you would call opportunistic seed collectors. 
We’ll each tie a couple buckets together and hang them 
around the backs of our necks almost like we’re out picking 
berries,” said Bauguess. “When you’re mostly running fires, 
writing plans and doing cost share, collecting seed offers 
a nice change of scenery. Seed collection isn’t the highest 
priority but we like to set aside two mornings every week 
to get out and collect.”

The last of the awards went to Buncombe County, champions 
of the Silver Hemlock Award, based on their nine-pound 
collection of Carolina and Eastern hemlock. Caleb Garland, 
assistant county ranger with Buncombe County, attributed 
a lot of his county’s collection success to the willingness of 
local private landowners allowing them onto their property 

specifically for seed collection.
“Buncombe County folks love their land, love their trees 

and want to see their seed produce in the future,” Garland 
said. “A lot of people want it out of their way, so we’ll have 
several landowners who call our office to let us know it’s 
out there and they’re very gracious in allowing us to collect 
seed from their property.” Garland went on to add that most 
landowners are pleased to provide seed to and for the state and 
nursery. “They take pride in knowing their land is valuable 
enough for us to come and collect seed from it.”

Since 1924, the N.C. Forest Service has provided native 
forest tree seedlings of the highest quality for deployment 
across every region of North Carolina. With the Claridge 
Nursery located at the Goldsboro Forestry Center, the Linville 
River Nursery located just outside Crossnore in western North 
Carolina and an annual tree seedling catalog, they continue 
to serve as a stable provider in the constantly changing tree 
seedling market. With an average annual production of 15 
million seedlings, the Nursery Program produces enough 
tree seedlings to plant around 30,000 acres of land each 
year. The N&TI Program is just another element in which 
the N.C. Forest Service continues to ensure North Carolina’s 
forestland remains healthy and thriving.
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Equipment
For Sale

NOTICE

N.C. law requires a permit 
to sell honey bees in the state. 
A permit is not required for: 
The sale of less than 10 bee 
hives in a calendar year, a 
one-time going-out-of-business 
sale of less than 50 hives, or 
the renting of bees for pol-
lination purposes or their 
movement to gather honey.

Contact Don Hopkins, 
state apiarist, NCDA&CS, 
1060 Mail Service Center, 
Raleigh, NC 27699-1001 for 
information.

Bees, Supplies 
& Services

For Sale

Classifi ed Advertising
Ads are run free for N.C. residents & can be submitted by mail to 1001 Mail Service Center, Raleigh NC 27699-1001; on-

line at www.AgReview.org; or by fax to 919-733-5047. Ads must include name, address including zip code, phone number 
including area code, and price or price range for every item being sold. 

 Deadline for each issue is noon on the fi rst working day of the month prior to publication. Limit is 30 words, editor reserves 
right to edit or reject ads. Limit 2 ads/person in diff erent categories.

BEES FARM EQUIPMENT FARM EQUIPMENT FARM EQUIPMENT

(Continued from pg. 5)

State Fair livestock results

Howard rototiller, 5 ft., GC, 
$800. Miles Little, Midland 
704-791-1438.

Ford tractor swinging draw-
bar, for row crop tractors 700, 
701, 900, 901, 4000 & 4200, 
6 in. drop, $150. Jeff  Greene, 
Lenoir 828-493-2448.

AC D15 tractor, 3 pt, RG, 
$2,700. Leonard Bruff , Lex-
ington 336-425-3780.

JD cults /layoff -row plow/
subsoilers, for 3 pt hitch, $425/
all. David Lineback, Winston-
Salem 336-414-8529.

Agri-Fab lawn vacuum, LN, 
electric start, $1,450. Benson 
Jones, Marion 828-803-0011, 
days or  cabincreek4892@gmail.
com.  

Airblaster/sprayer, 2 y/o, 
150-gal, pto-driven, tow/pull 
type, needs 28-30 hp tractor, 
$4,500. Jeff  Watson, Charlotte 
704-201-0534.

NI 486 rnd baler, 5x6, $4,500; 
gearbox for early JD MX8 bush 
hog, $1,500; quarter turn chute 
for NH sq baler, $400. Johnny 
Harrison, Salisbury 704-213-
0857. 

Buff alo conservation roller/
chopper, 14 ft., $4,000; 10 ft. 
 Athens bog, $2,500; 10 ft. JD 
chisel plow, $2,000; 5-bottom 
JD turning plow, $1,000; other 
equip. Roy Grose, Harmony 
704-657-4835.

Killbros 300 bu grain cart, 
gravity dump door, good tires, 
sheltered, sand blasted & painted, 
w/Syntax roll tarp & hardware, 
$2,500 obo. Wave Oglesby, 
Thomasville 336-210-6611.

Taylor Made bog harrow, 
completely rebuilt, $800; D2 
Caterpillar, 50-gauge tracks, 
Hyster D2 winch w/new cables, 
$15,000. Ed Crook, Winston 
Salem 336-788-7308.

 David Bradley cyclone 
attachment, works w/a ham-
mer mill, GC, $180. JD Isley, 
Reidsville 336-589-4163. 

Box scraper, hd, 6 ft., 5 
rippers, 3 pt, $700. Duane 
Kirschenman, Winston-Salem 
336 765-0968. 

Intl turbo 1066, 2 wd, pto 
540 & 1,000, cab, no air, runs 
great, ready to go, $12,500. 
Robert McMillian, Summerfi eld 
336-681-5713.

NH 273 sq baler, GC, $2,000. 
R.G. Harris, Yadkinville 336-
909-4922.

2 MF 124 hay balers, $800/
both; MF 540 combine, $6,500. 
Thad Allen, Shelby 704-482-
6010.

1939-40 hand crank Farmall 
H, w/JD 7 sickle mower at-
tached,  $3,000; JD doub-row 
bottom plow, $400. Robbie 
Harris Mebane 919-428-7979.

JD 327 sq baler, no kicker, 
$3,200; First Choice 7 ft. sickle 
mower, VGC, $1,700;  Enorossi 
2-basket tedder, EC, $1,800. 
John Schwefel, Winnabow 
910-398-5538

Tug-It lever operated hoist, 
1-ton, model #505108, GC, 
$200 cash. Charles McPher-
son, Mebane 919-830-0878, 
noon-8 p.m.

25+ assorted horse drawn 
plows, $75-$150 ea; hog oiler, 
 $100; many other farm related 
items. Cyrus Bowman, Colfax 
336-420-0986.

NH 472 haybine, $2,200; 
NH 256 hay rake, $1,100. 
Johnny Sowers, Lexington 
336-239-3020.

JD 2240, GC, $8,000. Garner 
Jarrell, Mt. Airy 336-648-4288. 

MF 35 tractor, GC, recently 
painted, $3,500. W.L. Brock, 
Mocksville 336-998-3621.

Used Cat motor grader, 
25 ft. blade, GC, $18,000. 
Franklin Rivenbark, Surf City 
910-540-7161.

Grain box & trailer, 
$300; 3 pt hay spike, $150; 
3 pt scoop pan, $225; wheat 
cradle, $300; boom spray, 
$200; all GC. J. Lloyd Mabe, 
Danbury 336-703-8232.

Ford 1900 diesel tractor, 
3 pt, $4,000. James Walker, 
Haw River 336-260-4597.

NH 467 haybine + 1 for 
parts, FC, $900; NH 462 gear 
box, LN $250; complete cults 
& frame for ‘52 AC-B, $250. 
Errol Long, Hamptonville 
336-244-8786.

1952 Ford 8-N tractor, 
GC, $2,700. Billy Breeden, 
Haw River 919-636-0210.

JD 318, 46 in. deck, 560 
hrs., ps, hyd hook up, hys 
drive, $2,500. Kent Davis, 
Clemmons 336-391-4801.

NH 411 disc bine for 
parts, 1,000 rpm, $1,000; MF 
3-bottom plow, $500; liquid 
feed tank, $75. Buck Hart, 
Statesville 704-880-5439.

Bush Hog brand bush 
hog, 5 ft., $400; Dearborn/
Ford doub disc plow, needs 
1 disc, $400. G. Stowe, Gra-
ham 336-675-0466.

W.R. Long loader bucket, 
model UJ1x84, 4-in-1, 84 
in., hd, mounts to JD 500 
series loader, used little, 
LN, $2,850. M.E. Plyler, 
Matthews 704-291-0119.

5-frame nucs in white 
wax-coated boxes, $180; 3 
lb. bee pkgs, $130; queens, 
$35. Dick Lippard, Statesville 
704-682-4018.

5-frame nucs in waxed 
cardboard nuc box, avail 
early April weather per-
mitting, $180. Sam Bolick, 
Concord 704-795-3900.

Taking orders for 2023 
nucs, p/u Concord mid-
April, $195 ea;  multiple VSH 
strains avail. Bryan Fisher, 
Concord 980-521-8642.  

Pollen traps, $35; 80 
new Jester nucs, $8.50; 
used telescoping tops & 
inner covers, GC, $15. Brett 
Callaway, Hendersonville 
828-696-6629.

3 lb. pkgs, avail March, 
Italian bees/w queen, $120; 
5-frame nucs, $165; local 
queens, $30; marked queens, 
$35. Gary Whitley, Albemarle 
704-982-0698.

6-frame nucs, appx p/u 
4/10, $180 ea; bee colonies, 
$250 ea. Billy Searcy, Mill 
Spring 828-817-0266.

Bee pkgs w/mated queen, 
Carnolian, Italian & Russian 
hybrid,  avail for p/u 4/2, 
$125 ea + deposit; extra 
 queens avail. James Fogle-
man, Pittsboro 919-542-3157.

3 lb. pkgs, avail 3/19, 
$125 + $25 deposit. Timothy 
Frye, Liberty 336-549-7358, 
text or call.

3 lb. pkgs, $130 ea; 5-frame 
nucs & splits, full of bees, 
$140 ea; lrg & sm orders. Tim 
Holt, Siloam 336-710-4904.

champion shown by Travis Cox 
of Richlands

Junior Ewe Meat Breeds
Supreme and Got to Be NC 

grand champions shown by Kalen 
Barwick of Deep Run

Supreme and Got to Be NC 
reserve grand champions shown 
by Isabel Moore of Scotland Neck

Third overall shown by Abigail 
Wilson of Mt. Ulla

Junior Market Lamb
Grand champion shown by 

Zadock Jennings of Kenly
Reserve grand champion shown 

by Maggie Glass of Belhaven
Got to Be NC grand champion 

and third overall shown by Kalen 
Barwick of Deep Run

Youth Dairy Goat -- Alpines
Grand and reserve grand 

champions shown by Merry Oaks 
of New Hill

Youth Dairy Goat -- Lamanchas
Grand and reserve grand 

champions shown by Isabel Holmes 
of Zebulon

Youth Dairy Goat – Nigerian 
Dwarf

Grand and reserve grand 
champions shown by Rachel 

Savannah Brown of Zebulon
Best doe in show shown by Madison 

Seitz of Monroe
Youth Dairy Goat -- Oberhasli
Grand champion shown by Crest 

FFA of Shelby
Reserve grand champion shown 

by Alyssa Glenn of Shelby
Youth Dairy Goat – Recorded 

grades
Grand champion shown by Elijah 

Suydam of Middlesex
 Reserve grand champion shown 

by Merry Oaks of New Hill
Youth Dairy Goat -- Saanens
Grand champion shown by Austin 

Seitz of Monroe
Reserve grand champion shown 

by Genevieve Cranford of Asheboro
Youth Dairy Goat -- Toggenburgs
Grand champion shown by Rachel 

Savannah Brown of Zebulon
Reserve grand champion shown 

by Marissa Shivers or Advance
Open Wool Breed Sheep
Grand champion fleece shown by 

Hope Latta of Zebulon
Grand champion ram shown by 

Halle Taylor of Pink Hill
Grand champion ewe shown by 

Haley Hargus of Zirconia
Supreme champion shown by Isaac 

Linton of Mount Olive
Reserve supreme champion shown 

by Hope Latta of Zebulon
Junior Wool Breed Sheep
Grand and Got to Be NC champions 

shown by Isaac Linton of Mount Olive
Reserve grand champion shown 

by Hope Latta of Zebulon
Junior Market Wether Meat 

Goats
Grand, reserve grand and Got to 

Be NC grand champions shown by 
Zadock Jennings of Kenly

Third overall shown by Scarlett 
Denning of Newton Grove

Open Wether Dam Meat Goat
Grand champion shown by Taylor 

Askew of Greenville
Reserve grand champion shown by 

Lydia Wilson of China Grove
Supreme grand commercial doe 

shown by Carter Jennings of Kenly
Reserve grand champion commercial 

doe shown by Jonathan Scarlett of 
Asheboro

Junior Commercial Meat Goat
Grand champion commercial doe 

shown by Carter Jennings of Kenly
Reserve grand champion commercial 

doe shown by Jonathan Scarlett of 
Asheboro

Got to Be NC grand champion 

commercial doe shown by Carter 
Jennings of Kenly

Got to Be NC reserve grand 

champion commercial doe shown 
by Jonathan Scarlett of Asheboro
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FARMLAND

Trucks & 
Trailers 
For Sale

Supplies
For Sale

Seeds & 
Plants

PLEASE NOTE: Individuals or 
businesses off ering nursery stock for 
sale in North Carolina are required 
to obtain either a nursery or nursery 
dealer license. For more informa-
tion, contact the NCDA&CS Plant 
Industry Division at 800-206-9333 
or 919-707-3730.

Supplies
Wanted

Livestock
For Sale

Horses &
Supplies
Wanted

Small Animals
For Sale

Hay & Grain
For Sale

Poultry &
 Supplies 
For Sale

Horses & 
Supplies
For Sale

PLEASE NOTE: All 
equine 6 mos. or older 
must have a current 
negative Coggins test. 
Advertisers must supply 
the accession number 
of test, the name of lab 
doing the test, the date 
of test and results for 
each equine advertised. 

Farm Labor
For Sale

Farmland
Wanted

Land for sale must consist 
of at least 3 acres and be 
used for agricultural pur-
poses, i.e. cultivation, raising 
livestock and/or other farm 
commodities.

Advertisers must indicate 
use of land.

Farmland
For Sale

Equipment
Wanted

FARM EQUIPMENT

2006 Ford 4x4 truck, RG, 
body & interior GC, no leaks, 
doesn’t use oil, new tires, 
recently inspected, $5,600. 
Ken Lynch, Lawsonville 
336-707-2762.  

1983 Dodge D-50 turbo, 
Mitsubishi diesel, cracked 
head, $800. Thad Allen, 
Shelby 704-482-6010.

2022 Calico stock trailers, 
16 ft., bumper pull, $8,995; 
16 ft. gooseneck, $9,995. Y.D. 
Saul, Elon 336-213-6292.

2023 stock trailer, 16 ft., 
gooseneck, $10,750. H.O. 
Davis, Elon 336-260-7606.

1973 Intl Scout II, V8, 
very little surface rust, no 
title, $3,500. Jerry McGhinnis, 
Sugar Grove 336-317-1165.  

Wysong & Miles fl at belt 
mortising machine. Leonard 
Bruff, Lexington 336-425-3780.

Old log barns for restora-
tion of Wilkes co farm, GC; 
farm is used as an educational 
campus for middle school 
students. Mike Hubbard, 
Wilkesboro 919-363-1610.

80 yellow locust posts, 4-8 
in. dia, many can be split to 
make 2, $500/all. Ken Lynch, 
Lawsonville 336-707-2762.

Craftsman generator, 
4,200 watts, never used, 
$350; Craftsman hedge clip-
pers, GC, $80. Benson Jones, 
Marion 828-803-0011, days or 
cabincreek4892@gmail.com.  

Taylor T750 water stove, 
for parts or pattern, $300. Thad 
Allen, Shelby 704-482-6010.

1950 Home Comfort wood 
cook stove, water reservoir, 
$400 cash; 15 red oak lumber 
boards, 14x7x1.75, dressed, 
$40/board. Charles McPher-
son, Mebane 919-830-0878, 
noon-8 p.m.

Aqua II water stove, 500-
gal, no leaks when taken out 
7/22, $750. R. Buckner, Siler 
City 919-663-3505.  

Gourds, for bird houses 
& crafts, $1.25 ea & up. 
Denny Rollins, Mocksville 
336-492-7223.

Feed barrels w/lids, $20; 
solid top plastic or metal, $10; 
burning barrels, $10; water 
totes, $75-$100 ea; other 
items. Jeff  Brittain, Hickory 
828-327-4782.

 3-door cooler, can be 
used for produce, 3 ft. deep, 
$500. Miles Little, Midland 
704-791-1438.

New water pump, model 
#SEB2YL3C, 3.5 hp, fl ows 
to 170 cpm, $325. J. Lloyd 
Mabe, Danbury 336-703-8232.

Bolt cutter, 42 in., $25. 
Richard Greene, Granite Falls 
828 396-5236.

Martin gourds, in safe en-
vironment, $4. Bob Whitaker, 
Mocksville 336-469-4822, 
no texts.

Tennessee redback rabbits, 
ground started, $12 ea. Mark 
Hinson, Goldsboro 919-734-7800.

Sunß ower seeds, old timey 
type, huge 12-14 lb. ß ower, 
15-18 in. diameter, SASE & 
$3/25 seeds; $5/50 seeds. 
N. Smoot, 6227 Welborn Rd, 
Trinity, NC 27370.

Blueberry plants, early, mid 
& late season, many variet-
ies, discounts for lrg orders, 
$3.75-$15. Michael Crippen, 
Garland 910-529-1469.

Wildlife tree seedlings, 
sawtooth oak, 1-4 ft., $2-$5. 
Glen Parker, Olin 704-677-
3458. 

Potted muscadine vines, 
3-4 ft., healthy, several variet-
ies, planting instr incld, $20. 
Bob Whitaker, Mocksville 
336-469-4822, no texts.

Tuberose bulbs, lrg or-
der discount avail, $1-$2. 
Cathy Reynolds, Salisbury 
980-234-2515.

Peter pepper seed, SASE 
& $2/20 seeds. Harold Davis, 
517 Mohican Trail, Wilming-
ton, NC 28409.

50 pecan trees, you cut/
haul, free. William Modlin, 
Jamesville 252-792-7709.

Cockscomb seeds, huge 
blossom head, crimson color, 
18 in. stalk, about 200 seeds, 
SASE & $3 cash. Barry Cox, 
6225 Welborn Rd, Trinity, 
NC 27370.

 Blk shoulder peacocks, 
2 peahens & 1  male, sold to-
gether, $350. Harold Richard, 
Wake Forest 919-528-2759 or 
710-9259.

Australian blk swans & 
mute swans, $600 & up; Cape 
Barren geese, $600 & up; ruddy 
shelducks, $150 up. Jim Simp-
son, Indian Trail 704-361-6497.

Bobwhite quail & ring neck 
pheasants, raised in fl ight pens, 
quail, $5; pheasants, $13. Curtis 
Meissner, Bostic 609-273-2230.

California, Silver Califor-
nia, Bluescales, Gambels; 8 
breeds bobwhite; partridge, 
Philby, chukar, Hungarians, 
$3 & up. Jimmy Furr, Stanfi eld 
704-888-0213.

Flight condition quail, $5 
ea. George Parker, Lumberton 
910-374-8176, 8 a.m. – 8 p.m.    

Taking orders for 2023 
peacock hatching season, $30 
& up. Richard Simmons, Chad-
bourn 910-640-7114.  

1 pr red gold pheasants; 1 
pr Lady Amherst’s pheasants, 
$75/pr; 2 red gold pheasant 
males, $25/pr. Jerry McGhinnis, 
Sugar Grove 336-317-1165.

Fainting goats, new kids, 
$150 & up. Joan Culberson, 
Snow Camp 919-259-6139.

Charolais bulls & heifers, 
7+ mos, pb, polled, gentle, reg 
sires, $1,000 & up; Charolais 
Angus x heifers, 7+ mos, polled, 
gentle, $950. Johnny Harrison, 
Salisbury 704-213-0857.

Reg Blk Angus bull, $2,500; 
young Blk Angus heifers & bulls, 
700-900 lbs., $1,000-$1,200. 
Leo Whicker, Kernersville 336-
993-2240, after 5 p.m.

Reg Santa Gertrudis, calves, 
$850 & up; bulls, $1,200 & 
up; cow/calf pairs, $2,600 
& up. Charles O’Bryant III, 
Reidsville 336-908-0276.  

Reg Hereford bull, polled, 
28 m/o, dark red, long body, 
gentle, $2,000. Danny Blake, 
Mount Gilead 704-242-3028.

SimAngus herd bulls, 
blk, polled, $2,750-$3,000. 
William Pyle, Franklinton 
919-215-5677.

Angus bulls, 2 y/o, bred 
for calving ease & efÞ ciency, 
good feet & disposition, recent 
breeding soundness exam, 
$3,000. Steve McPherson, 
Snow Camp 336-263-6042.

Blk Angus herd bulls, steers 
& heifers, Traveler, GT Maxi-
mum & 727 Executive bloodline, 
$700 & up. Tim Moss, Graham 
336-376-3773, 5-11 p.m.

5 Hereford cross piglets, 
dob 9/26/22, $120-$175; Kiko 
buckling $175; F3 mini Laman-
cha dairy goat doeling, MDGA 
registerable, $350. Ben Schmid, 
Snow Camp 970-370-9246.

Reg Angus bulls, 1 & 
2 y/o, New Design 5050, 
Jindra Acclaim, TC Total, 
New Day 454 bloodlines, 
DNA & soundness tested, 
$1,500 & up. Wayne Wilson, 
Kannapolis .

Draft horse shoeing stock. 
Karl Hesse, Huntersville 704-
724-1413.

Male mini-horses, (1) bay 
yearling, gelded, halter broke; 
(1) 4 m/o, not gelded, halter 
broke; both all shots, current 
vet check, parents on site, 
$1,100 each. Cheryl Preston, 
Greensboro 336-907-4122.

Pair of oak riding horse 
stirrups, VGC, $25 for pair. 
Gary Williams, Granite Falls 
828-396-2510.

Coastal Bermuda horse 
hay, no animal waste, $8/sq 
bale. Johnny Jarman, Parkton 
910-740-5929.

Horse quality fescue, 4x5 
rnd, in barn, $100; mid-grade 
hay, 4x5 rnd, in barn, $80; 
cattle & goat hay, 4x5 rnd, in 
barn, $60. Justin Ridenhour, 
Salisbury 704-239-4032.

Spring ‘22 hay, 4x5 rnd, net 
wrapped, 35 bales avail, $50 ea. 
Sanford Wooten, Yadkinville 
336-468-0517.

2022 grass straw, sq bales, 
300 avail, in barn, no rain, $6/
bale. Marty DeMers, Sophia 
336-509-0241.

Hay, 4x5 rnd, $35/rl. Jessie 
Brooks, Hamptonville 336-
244-6479.     

Orchard grass fescue, 
rnd bales, horse quality, no 
rain/weeds, sheltered, $55/rl. 
cow/goat quality hay, no rain, 
sheltered, $45/rl. Jay Hohn, 
Archdale 336-289-3686.

Coastal Bermuda hay, 4x5 
rnd, $40; sq bales, $7. Jim 
Newton, Rockingham 910-
995-1223.

Mixed orchard grass, 2021 
cut, 4x4 rnd, $30. Noel McCraw, 
Hendersonville 828-693-5187.

2022 fescue, spring & fall 
cutting, no rain, horse quality, can 
deliv, $6.75/bale. Allen Moore, 
Summerfi eld 336-706-1157.

Peanut hay, 4x4.5 rnd 
bales, net wrapped, can deliv 
42 bales/load, $35 & up; prices 
can change w/o notice. Larry 
Bullock, Greenville 252-883-
4748.

2022 alfalfa, horse quality, 
36 in., 50 lbs., $17/bale; 2022 
Coastal Bermuda grass, horse 
quality, 36 in., 45 lbs., $9.50/
bale; moisture-tested, deliv 
avail. John Burt, Fuquay Varina 
919-971-5437.

Horse quality hay, deliv 
avail, $50/rl. H.O. Davis, Elon 
336-260-7606.

Horse quality hay, orchard 
grass/fescue mix, rnd bales, 
$50; orchard grass, sq bales, 
$7. Johnny Sowers, Lexington 
336-239-3020. 

Farms in the Piedmont to 
hunt coyotes for  free; references 
avail. Matt Sink, Midway 336-
978-5956. 

5+ overgrown ac to rent/
lease-to-own for dairy goat 
herd for land improvement; 
own fencing, shelter, camper, 
must have water & electric. 
Ms. Lu Flaherty, Murphy 706-
254-7717.

Deer land to lease in Asheboro 
or Montgomery co. Benjamin 
Glasscoe, Thomasville   336-
947-1091. 

Land to lease for deer & 
turkey hunting in Stokes or 
Rockingham co, ref avail. 
Mike Hed gecock, High Point 
336-413-3817.

65 ac for lease in Martin 
co for deer & turkey hunting; 
insurance required, $10/ac. 
William Modlin, Jamesville 
252-792-7709.

18.5 FSA ac for lease in 
Fairmont, Robeson co, Nor-
folk loamy sand soil, $1,350/
yr. Stephen Deustch, Raleigh 
610-438-7618.

Vert & horiz mowing, 
ponds, dams, shooting lanes, 
reclaiming property, fence 
lines, $75/hr. + deliv of equip. 
Roger McKenzie, Jackson 
Springs 910-528-2293.

Used bush hog, 4 ft., GC. 
John McCurdy, Taylorsville 
828-850-6013.

Implements for JD M 
tractor, M1/M2/M8 plows, 
harrow, etc., in good/work-
ing cond. Phillip Cornett, 
Norwood 919-219-8107.

JD 110 & 112 rnd fender 
garden tractors, running 
or not. Daryl Wilson, Lil-
lington 919-770-6776, call 
or text.

NH 472 haybine gear 
box, in good working 
order, reasonable price. 
Jerry Lambeth, High Point 
336-687-4248.

Great Plains no-till drill, 
605-NT or 706-NT, pull type.  
Henry Wilson, Southern 
Pines 910-639-0714.

2 front rims for Farmall 
Super A; 1 rear hub; 2 rear 
rims; set of tires for front, 
5.00x15; 2 rear tires, 12.4x24. 
Richard Moody, Connelly 
Springs 828-493-9945.

AC 302 or 303 sm sq 
baler. Reid Ledbetter, Olin 
704-539-5353.  

Ford 6610 tractor, any 
cond. Damon Allen, Shelby 
704-300-2502.

Farmall 300 gas eng, 
169 cu in., complete or 
good block. Gary Sharpe, 
Burlington 336-226-1856.

Ford 7610 or NH 7610 
tractor. Larry Hales, 
Roseboro 910-531-3911 
or 336-4152.

Farmall Cub fert equip, 
big hopper, $250; front 
mount blade for Cub, $200. 
Tommy Coble, Liberty 
336-264-0402.

Cat 3208 diesel eng, 
V8, $1,500 obo. DC Arron, 
Snow Camp 336-212-5943 
or 567-9663.

Craftsman rear-tine 
tiller, EC, $500; Cub Cadet 
mower, 33 in. cut, CC800, 
382 CC OHV, rear wheel 
drive, LN, $1,000. Robert 
Johnson, Kernersville 336-
788-8402.
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Ag Hall of Fame honors three new inductees
Three men were posthumously honored with the state’s 

highest agricultural award during the recent N.C. Agricultural 
Hall of Fame Ceremony at the Steve Troxler Agricultural 
Sciences Center. 

Fred Colvard of Ashe County, John Cyrus of Wake County 

and Marshall Grant of Northampton County were officially 
inducted into the N.C. Agricultural Hall of Fame, joining 35 
other outstanding and visionary agricultural leaders who 
have previously been inducted.  

 The N.C. Agricultural Hall of Fame was created in 1953 

by the General Assembly to honor North Carolinians for their 
distinguished service in the science and art of agriculture. 
Nominations can be made at any time and will be considered 
and voted on by the Hall of Fame Board of Directors. 

Family, friends and colleagues of inductees Fred Colvard, John Cyrus and Marhsall 
Grant attended the induction ceremony at the Steve Troxler Agricultural Sciences Cen-
ter. Immediately above and to the left is the familiy of Fred Colvard, below and to the 
left is the family of Marhsall Grant and above is the family of John Cyrus. This was the 
fi rst induction since 2008. 


